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Meeting type Regular Meeting
Date of Meeting 03/04/2021 Call to Order Armela Xhindole  at 3:07
Minutes prepared by Shauna Connelly Location Zoom
1. Attendance/Roll Call:

PRESENT NAME POSITION

✓ Armela Xhindole President

✔ Tara Rudolph Vice President

✔ Shauna Connelly Secretary

✔ Deirdre Grubb Treasurer

✓ Zachary Carlson Parliamentarian

A Nicholas Turk Public Relations

A Anita Griffin Senator

A Mustafa Boweden Senator

✓ Josh Cole Co-Advisor (Interim Director of Student Life)

✓ Jorgo Gushi Co-Advisor

A Cheryl Pike Student Life Office

2. Approval of Minutes                      Date:
Motion: Tara Rudolph Second: Zachary Carlson Approved: Unanimously
3. Approval of Agenda -
Motion: Zachary Carlson Second: Tara Rudolph Approved: Unanimously
4. Agenda and Notes, Decisions, Issues

Topic
1. Advisor’s Report:

Persons to speak Josh Cole
and Jorgo Gushi

Josh said that Terry Vecchio Dean of Students would like us to attend

“Can I kiss You?” Monday at noon. It’s a serious topic but they add some

slight comedy to the topic. Check out Open Door for the flyer.

Jorgo said he had a lot to report. He said they’re in the planning stages of

honors and awards. In the upcoming weeks will be the decisions.

He informed us that SGA nominates students for special recognition.

Nothing we need to do right now but something to have in the backs of

our minds.

He let us know that commencement info will be coming soon.

Jorgo also spoke about the QCC Foundations plans of holding a silent

auction in October 2021. They would like to know from SGA how to get

students to the event and ideas on what they should do during the event.

Armela asked who was financing the event.



Jorgo answered that the QCC Foundations board is, they just want

student support.

Jorgo was selected by the department of higher ed to sit on the

committee. There is a 7 million dollar grant that they will distribute across

15 community colleges across Massachusetts to enhance their programs.

Jorgo asked us to reach out to him if we had any ideas.

2. SGA Strategic Plan:
Water Bottle Stations

Shauna read to SGA the email correspondence she had with Brian at

facilities and Deb at the business office. They are currently figuring out

what water bottle stations would work best.

Deirdre gave an update on seed forms and that she would follow up

with Cheryl.

Armela mentioned that they were already sent in but she hadn’t heard

an update. She said that she will send the forms to Jorgo who is filling in

for Cheryl. Armela said, whatever facilities say works we will get.

3. Open Forum: Fleeces Armela asked what was going on with the fleeces and where the printing

will be located on the fleeces.

There was no vote but the majority of SGA was in attendance and agreed

they liked them to be similar to WPI SGAs fleeces. QCC SGA logo on the

chest with 2021 Senate around the wrist of the sleeve.

5. Meeting Adjourn
Motion: Zachary Carlson Second: Shauna Connelly Meeting adjourned 3:45
6. Upcoming
1. Next Student Senate meeting on March 11, 2021

Respectfully submitted,

Shauna Connelly


